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FlfE^NLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN

Your First Step
in any’ style of shoes
will show you the differ
ence there is in shoes.
You probably have
heard of the wonderful
tomfort of the

Red Cross Shoes
If you never experienced it for your
self, you really nave
a very unfisual sensa
tion to look forward to(1
Come in zand try on a
pair of Red Cross shoes

Drugs
Morin’s. Drug Standards have
ever been kept in advance of the
legal requirements. Pure, fres|i,
high in quality, and low in price.

Flaxseed,
1 lb.carton, 10c
Denatured Alcohol, *
gal., 60c
Chloride of Lime,
1 lb. can, 10c
5 gr. Cascara Tablets, 100 for 23c
5 gr. Asperin Tablets, 100 for 85c
Comp. Licorice Powder 1-4 lb. 15c
Seidlitz Powders,
12 in box 25c
Epsom Salts, 1 lb. 8c, 5 lbs, 25c
2 gr. Quinine PillA, 100 for 35c
Lime Water,
1 qt,, 15c
Powd. Borax, 1 lb., 12c 1-4 lb, 5c
Sulphur,
5 lbs. 25c
Senna Leaves,
oz. 5c
Witch Hazel, 1-2 pt. 10c, pt., 19c
lb, 25c
Hydrogen Peroxide,
lb., 19c
Sodium Phosphate,

Maguire, the Shoeist Morin’s Drug Store
Opposite McArthur Library

BIDDEFORD
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259 -261 Main Street

MAINE

BIDDEFORD,

Freeman & Company
SELL

SAT I FACTORY

COMMITTEE ARRANGING FOR KENNEBUNK RALLY
Col. Roosevelt Will Speak in Biddeford October 28—Kennebunk Will Send
Big Representation—Quite Probable That Progressives Will
Nominate Full Ticket Next Spring—Political Notes
,

■compels admiration and most respect
Eful attentipn. The Enterprise prints a
¿list of the various officers and the mem|be.rship of the club: 1
L President, Dr. H. H. Purinton *
h Secretary, Williario F. Waterhouse
I Treasurer, Fred E.. Norton
I First Vice*President, Frank Rutter
f Second Vice President, George E.
hCousens
I Town Committee—Frank W. Bonser,
The weekly meeting, last night,' wa? chairman; 8. L. Jones, secretary;1 Don
attended by 50 enthusiastic bull ¡Chamberlin, treasurer; Elmer Roberts,
moosers. Vice-president Frank Rutterj Charles Emery, John A. Stevens, Israel
A. Burke, • Frank Titcomb, Howard
Burke, Frank Lowell, 'George Speqcer,
Chester F. Wethington. Roy Wells,
Fred Carter,/
I* County Committeemen, William F.,
Waterhouse.

Kennebunk’s Progressive Club—the
first organized in the state of Maine—
unfurled a Roosevelt and Johhsonban—
ner from its headquarters on Main
Street, this mornihg. It shows pictures
of the. Progressive candidates fQr presi-.'
dent and vice-president and also bears
the picture of a bull moosex head. , Tfie
banner* was painted by E. F. Densmore
and was presented to thé club hy John
A. Stevens. .

Biddeford
DR. H. H. PURINTON
President of Local Progressive Club

House

Hold

Hold

Stove
Are the

ÈHZ Profession
Has Its Leader
The satisfaction Our services and
Glasses have been giving, 'for
years PLAGES' US AT THE
HEAD OF THE OPTICAL
PROFESSION IN THIS CITY.

Experience,
Skill, Ability and Facilities
Enable Us to Lead.

presided in the absence of the president.
S. L. Jones acted as secretar^ Reports
of the banner,, registration'and rally
committees showed decided • progress
and were enthusiastically received.
Ovei a dozep new members signed the
enrollment bobk which pledges en
dorsement of the principles óf the Pro
gressive party as enunciated , by Theo
dore Roosevelt pn the platform adapted
by the conyention at Cfiicag
Toishow
its reader that the Progressives rirovement in Kennebunk is backed by promÇ
inent men and is An organization^ that

--•Col Charles R Littlefield
Chärles F Withiiigtou
George P Lowell
A W Bragdon
’ Charles H Emery
A F Gfreen
P L Watsoii
Fred N Carter
HalfdamS Tvedt
’Philbert Raino •
• William S Marsh
A H Hayes
M S Costellow
Joseph Shank
George A Roberts
Geörge E BafFon .
Charles Spencer
Woodbury A Hall' y Leland S Ross
Dr Herbert H Purintpn
Frank Rutter
George E Larrabee ,
S. T. Brown
i Samuel J McIntyre
Oscar A Mitchell
George S Jellison ,
B F Williams ,
B A Sin i th
WF Bowen
Georga'E^oufeens-’^
William F Waterhofise'
E 1/ J ob es
Jesse E Waterhbuse

WILL OPERATE BY ELECTRICITY

Heaters

Kennebunk’s Manufacturing Plants Arranging for a Large
Expenditure for Progress f

WE ARE THE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

Your

Old

Telephone 26—1

39 Alfred street

A. H. STOCKMAN, Mgr,

Tel. Con,

J. P. RUNDLE, Manager

Pictures Changed
VAUDEVILLE

Kiróchbaum'fclothes.
HAND TAILORED

The F. F. Beauregard Co.

TWICE - A - WEEK

The
Overcoat
Question
You can’t dodge it.
Don’t shiver and
snuffle—cover up now.
If we do say it our
selves you can’t find
Clothing at $15.00,
$ 16.50, $18 and $20
better than ours.
Solid Tailoring, Top
Notch Styling, and de
sirable fabrics in every
garment.

York Light and Heat Comply of Biddeford Invited to Submit FiguresPrésident West Agrees to Meet Local Commissioner’s Plans—
important Conference Held Here Last Night

to furnish power without the consent
andfull approval’of'the local board.
Mr. Rogers expressed the desire that
the town’s interests be nrotected in
every way and would have been pleased
to have bought power at homé.
Messrs Littlefield and Wiggin explai
ned that there were' several matters
that should be agreed upon before'the
town cóùld granf the permission. One
opposition was the stringing of high
v,oltage wires through the ' village.
Mr. West explained that the 5000 volts
would'be carried by the Atlantic ¡Shore
Line wires until it ¡reached a point
near the residence of .Miss A. Louise
Stone, when it wi 11 be reduced to 2300
volts to equal the voltage of the local
plant. Another conference will be
held and; a definite agreement sub
mitted in
writing. Commissioner
Littlefield says that it is unfortunate
that the town is unable to take care
of theJnew business, and that the only
thing that could be done was to project
the towns interest as far fourth as
possible. v.^lie, .^leqtr ¡float,ion of the
m^riufjactui’ing. plAnts will'give mòre
water, to We 'municipal lighting? plant
which will be .a .great advantage Tin the
cost of production.

Daily

Admission Five Cents

LOCAL PLANT CANNOT HANDLE THE CONTRACT

An important conferenee was held àt
the office of the Mousa'm Water Com
pany, last night, it relating to, thp,fur
nishing of electric • power.-to the
National Fibre Board Co., the Mo.iisam
Manufacturing Co.; and the Leatlieroid
Company. These three
are
THE BUSY STORE
conterfaplating the changing, ■ibver of
their ptahts'to an electric power1: basis,
the water- and steam pdwer 'having
Don’t Blame us
proved inadequate for the gtowibg
If you are not satisfied with the Coffee you are not drinking business.'
J
■ if it iStrt
At the conference were E. L-LftÎlèfield and Ai J.Wiggin, representing tile
Town of Kennebunk, Jeremiah Shaw, of
We recommend and guarantee every pound. Price 30 cents Biddeford, George F. West-of Portland»Mr. Yeaton of Biddeford and North M.
.
IT’S WORTH MORE
West of Kennebunk, representing the'
York Light and Power Co., and Elliot.
Cocoa in bulk, as good )as £ny, lb.,
2£C
Rogers of this village, representing th 6;
Ptanut Butter, Dixie Brand, lb.,
i <bc
three corporations.
.
Vermecilli and Macaroni, 4 packages for
25c
It appears that the local plant is not
. Washing Soda, 15 pounds for
25c
equipped to furnish the large amount
Kerosene Oil, 5 gallons for
of power' necessary for the corporations,
45c
and to meet the new conditions the
' Agents fpr “King Arthur” America’s Highest
York Light and Heat Company was/
Grade Bread Flour, Bbl.,
7.25
brought into theiransabticih.' ’’
President,1 West Said * that
company had no désiré to usurp the
rights of the Municipal' Lighting plant
Odd fellow’s Block, Alfred Street, Biddeford
TEL4 1 io and
would not inake any.agreernént

BEAUREGARD’S

Tèi. 246-3

Bifldeforfl

City Opera House, Biddeford, Me

Stovè Taken In Exchange

BIDDEFORD FURNITURE CO

JOHN F. DEAN
136 Main Street

Hasohic Building

(Continued';, nn page 2)

Are the

And TKey Are Small Coal Consumers

A

OPmuenngrs

Best
Bakers

SEE
OUR
WINDOW
DISPLAY

LIST OF MEMBERS

Freeman & Co

Hòusé-

NEW
FALL
SHOE
STYLES

Enthusiastic Meeting Held La^t Night—A Dozen New Mem
hers—John A. Stevens Makes Present

See display of URBAN Fall Stÿles in our show windows

COOK STOVES THAT COOK
and HEATERS THAT HEAT

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

PROGRESSIVES UNFURL BANNER

SHOES

URBAN SIGN

PRICE 3 CENTS

1912

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

with Style Fit and Quality Combined

134 Main Street

To Be Successful You
Must Advertise

KIRSCH IVtVM
Í O'!PAS \

Coffin Bros
SACO, ME

Special Prices for Yotir
Fall and Winter Suits.
Ladies Suits made to order (goods included) $12.00 up
Gentlemen’s Suits made to order (cloth included) $18.00 up
Special attention given to Cleaning, Dyeing and Pressing

Carl Remar, Tailor, Acme Theatre Bldg

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE Progressives
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and' Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.
Subscription, *
* One Year, in Advance .... .$1.00
Three Months, ..................... . .25
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
Advertising Rates made known on
application.
Correspondence is desired from any
interested parties, relative to town
and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.
ADVERTISEMENTS — Resolutions, 5
cents per printed line. Card of Thanks
50 cents. Legal advertisements at-usua
rates. Rates for display advertising are
low and will be furnished on applica
tion.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 2, 1912
Yes, thank you, we feel first rate?
We, have long been a progressive Rep
ublican but we'ean’t support Teddy as
a leader. We cannot throw our vote
for the re-election of Mr. Taft. They
say Wilson will make a good president
but we never yet voted a democratic
ticket. Well, we’ll consider.—Lisboa
Enterprise.
A new law, which goes into offect
January 1,«provides that anything pub
lished in a newspaper for which money
or other valuable consideration is re
ceived shall be plainly marked adver
tisement. This not only affects book
reviews and theatre notices, but if a
farmer brings to the editor a big' egg,
or a specimen of fruit from his orchard,
or a mess of string beans, or a few early
potatoes, the courtesy cannot be ac
knowledged in a three-line paragraph
unless it is tagged as provided by this
joker in the postoffice appropriation
bill.

Why Edison is for Roosevelt
I amva Progressive because I’m young
at 65. You see, this is a pretty raw,
.crude civilization of ours,; pretty waste
ful, pretty cruel. Our production, our
factory laws, our charities, our rela
tions between capital and labor, our
distribution—all wrong, all out of gear.
You can see I’d naturally be for the
party which comes nearest to going to
the bottom of things and setting them
« right—the Progressive party and Theo
dore Roosevelt. We’re coming to a new
bra, and we’ve got to have a big,,
strong, honest man at the head. Roose
velt’s that man. I go the whole way
with him.
We can just forget the Republican
party, and I was an old-line Republican
before I woke up. And nearly all the
Democrats offer is honest application
of the old stuff. I’ve heard that cam
paign after campaign until I’m sick of
it. We go on wasting our resources,
widening the gap between work and
pay, our government generations be
hind pur industries, our invention—
everything*
If we’re putting to rights a factory
that has gone wasteful and behind the
times we try to learn the up-to-date
method of setting it right and then we
get the.best manager we can find. And
that’s Roosevelt. We never needed a
big leader more. We want a strong,
forceful man with ideas. He’s all that.
» He’s proved it.
' I guess I’ve made you see why I am
a Progressive.
First, it’s the only
square bid I’ve seen to begin at the
foundation and rebuild ; send last, and
just as important, it’s T. R.

Relief Expected

Unfurl Bannepf
Continued from page one

John A Stevens
Don Chamberlin
Elmer M Roberts
George A Littlefield
Thomas L Reed
S L Jones
C L Christie
Lawrence IV Burke
Frank M Lowell
George P Spencer
Zeb Cushman
Roscoe W Clark
Harry E Lunge
Charles Hood
L H Taylor
John Gaddis
James G Stevens
C D Phillips
H W Sargent
P C Wiggin
George M Lowe
Horace Furbish
Augustus Brown
Augustus Brown, Jr
E J Graham
I A Burke
Geo E Barron
A R Clark
( Alfred K Burke
Charles W Littlefield
W H McBride
Jesse M Stevens
Reuben Hayward
Roy A Wells
Fred E Norton
George L Robinson
Frank B Lowell
E Blanchard
Harry Hayes
James Moulton
Wesley Brown
E F Densmore
W S Marsh
A noticeable feature of the weekly
gatherings is the absolute harmony in
which fbrmer Republicans and Democrats meet and grow enthusiastic' over
the prospects for success this Novem
ber. They are not hero worshippers
for the club is made up of elderly as
well as young men. In glancing over
the membership book One is strongly
impressed with finding such names as
Col. Charles R. Littlefield, Woodbury
A. Hall, Frank Titcomb, Chester
Withington, Don Chamberlin, William
F. Waterhouse, Israel-A. Burke, George
E. Counens'hnd Frank Rutter, men who
are prominent in the social and busi
ness life of the village. No ordinary
“political” gathering at tjhese weekly
meetings. Every one is happy, hope
ful, nonfident. Members not only talk
Roosevelt and Johnson, but their faces
show deep rooted conviction, a faith in
the righteousness of the on-sleeping
movement.
The headquarters in Odd Fellows
block are open all day and until late at
night. On the tables may be found the
Progressive papers printed in Boston,
New York and Washington, Progressive
pamphlets, magazines and folders-^all
breathing courage and light. On one
side of the room is a picutre of Roose
velt and Johnson.
Underneath the
cuts are these words of Kiplin’s:—
“For there is neither East nor West
Border, nor Breed, nor Birth,
Vv hen two strong men stand face to face
Though they come from the end s of the
earth.”

For a number of years the residents
of West Kennebunk have advocated a
better water service. Owing to the low
pressure of water in that section insur
ance companies have permitted only a
three years policy while in the main
village for the same amount a policy is
extended over a period of four years.
George F. West of Portland, presi
dent of the Mousam Water Company,
was in Kennebunk, Tuesday, and noti Pastor Russell Points Out That Pres
fied one of the inhabitants that a stand
ent Ago Is the Faith Ago—Next Ago
pipe would soon be erected at Cape
Will Bo the Ago of Works—Address
Porpoise, and that the company was
to a Largo Convention of Bible Stu
considering erecting one at West Ken
dents.
nebunk.
Halifax, N. 8.,
Sept. 29. — Pastor
Russell addressed
Red Men, Attention!
a large Convention
of Bible Students
here. He received
Members of Wawa Tribe, T. O. R. M.,
closest attention.
should not forget that on Saturday
We report one of
evening, Oct. 12th, occurs the largest
the discourses from
meeting of Red Men ever held in Maine
the text, “For by
same to be held at the auditorium in
grace ye are saved
through faith, and
Portland.
that not of your
Program giving full particulars will
selves; it is the
be ready for distribution by the first of
gift
of God.” —
next week, so be sure you get one.
Ephesians ii, 8.
For details? which cannot be given' The speaker conceded that the sub
here, you should attend the regular ject of faith and its relation to salva
meeting of the Tribe, Monday evening, tion had been considerably confused in
October 5th, when final arrangements the minds of many for centuries. He
will be made.
held, ¡however, that clearer views are
Don’t forget the date, October 12th, now permeating Christian minds and
or the place, Portland, but plan to go hearts, and that the conflict between
and be one of the three thousand salvation by faith and salvation by
warriors who will be on the trail that works is at an end. Both are now seen
to be necessary.
night.

“It Is Not of Yourselves; It Is
the Gift of God.”

Age of Faith—Ago of Work*.

Fob Sale—Second hand Singer Sew
ing Machine in good condition. Can
be seen at Fred Whicbers, 4 Mechanic
street.
Wanted—Washing and ironing to do
at my home. Goods called for - and delivered by Prescott Littlefield.
Mrs. E. J. Clark,
Owen Berry House ■■

Fob Sale—Two story house on
Grove street with modern improve
ments. Furnace heat, good sewer con
nections and closets. Apply to Chat.
Stevens on premesis.

GEORGE E. GOODALL
PIANOFORTE TUNER
WELLS,

MAINE

Edgar S. Hawkes, M. D
HOMOEOPATH
Office Hours—8 to 9 a. m.,
1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Telephone—56-4

Main Street

Kennebunk

Political Notes and Otherwise
Kennebunk will send a big delegation to greet Col. Roosevelt when he
speaks in Biddeford.

The Progressive club of Kennebunk
is a living, breathing organization. No
dead ones there.
It is,quite probable that the Progres
sive club will have a ticket in the field
at the March election.

The Socialistic paper, “Appeal to
Reason” was given away on the streets
of the village, yesterday.

EAJ AND ENJOY

Daivill’s
Milk Bread
Baked fresh Every Day
The Bread that is Made in Town

DARVILL’S BAKERY

President Taft is quite hopeful of the
outcome in November.

Portland is wide open. Bartenders in
white coats dispense liquor in nearly
all the hotels and in many saloons.

B|J. W. McGennis of Waltham, Mass.,
where he has for some years been en
gaged in the dry goods business, died
at Rochester, N. H., Saturday, where
be had been attending the Rochester
fair. Mr. McGennis was born in Ken
nebunkport, the son of Angus McGen
nis. His mother is Mrs. Miles Ander
son of Hingham, Mass., who with his
two sisters/Mrs. Harry Lunge of Ken
nebunk and Mrs. Ossie Varrill of Lawrence, Mass., survive him. Mr. McGennis had for some eight years been a
sufferer from diabetes and in the excite
ment of a trot in which his horse was
entered, he was overcome and /died in
stantly.
Mrs. Luke H. Rojjerts died at her
home on Ross street last Friday night
after a seyeral months illness. Her age
was 63 years, and 6 months. She leaves
two sons, William of Saco road and
Lemuel of Boston; and one daughter,
Alice, of Kennebunk. Funeral services
were held Monday, Rev. Mr. Dickey
officiating.

The Piogressive state committee is
now planning to welcome Col. Rooseveit
into Maine not later than the 28th of
this month. According to those plans
Roosevelt will arrive in Biddeford early
in the forenoon and will deliver his
first speech of the campaign in Maine
since he became a candidate for presi
dent. On leaving Biddeford he will go
to Portland to deliver a noon address
and from Portland he is scheduled to
go to Lewiston where there will be a
big demonstration for him. After de
livering a speech there he will continue
on to Bangor, stopping for a short ad
dress in Waterville. Bangor will be
favored with his presence in the even
ing and at the conclusion of his talk in
that city he will double back to Massa
chusetts to campaign the state the nex
day.

DINAN

Jeweler and Optician
253 Main St., Biddeford

SAVED BY FAITH,
NOT NOW BY WORKS

J. J. Card
Meats, Provisions,
Canned Goods,
Fruit and
Confectioney

61 Main St

Kennebunk

The Advertised
Article
it one in which the merchant
himself has implicit faith—
else he would not advertise it.
Yon are safe in patronizing the
merchants whose ado appear
in this paper because their
goods are up-to-date and never
anopworn.

i Pastor Russell declared the present
Age the Age of faith and the on-com
ing period of Messiah’s Kingdom the
Age of works. He cautioned his hear
ers, nevertheless, that, in harmony
with what he had already shown in
the Scriptures, this does not mean
that no works are now required
nor that in the future Age no faith
will be required. Tht^standard or
test now is faith and not works. The
standard or test of the next Age will
be works, not faith. The, reason of
this difference, he said, was manifest:
because of the fallen condition of the
entire race none could do perfect works
now, and, if judged by works, all would
be condemned afresh. Hence God now
in dealing with the Church requires
them to walk by faith and not by sight.
In the next Age, during Messiah’s
reign, he claimed that all the clouds
and darkness, all the ignorance and su
perstition, will pass away before the
rising Sun of Righteousness. As a re
sult faith in the next Age will be a
very simple matter. Knowledge will
be so great that faith will take second
place. Then good works will gradual
ly become the test and mankind will
gradually rise out of imperfection of
mind and body. All the willing and
obedient will be able to do better and
better until finally, by the time of the
close of Messiah’s reign, all the willing
and obedient will be perfected and able
to do perfect works. And their judg
ment will be according to works.
The Present Grace Age.

Everything that God has - arranged
for human salvation is properly said
to be of His grace. God is not bound
by justice to do anything at all for humanity; therefore whatever is done is
of Grace or unmerited favor. The next
Age also will indirectly be an Age of
Grace in that all the blessings that
will go to mankind in the .way of
earthly Restitution will be unmerited,
so far as they are concerned. But the
Grace of that time will more partic
ularly be the Grace of the Lord Jesus
Christ, because all those blessings will
come from His having met the de
mands of Justice on man’s behalf.
But the present Age is peculiarly one
of Divine Grace because the call of
the Church and the great blessing she
is to receive as the Bride of Christ Is
something more than was purchased
by the death of, Jesus. Jesus merely
purchased human rights and human
nature for mankind by the sacrifice of
His own human rights and human na
ture. God’s grace is manifest now in
that the Church is called to a glory,
honor, immortality, Divine nature,
which she never had and never lost
and which Was never redeemed by
Jesus’ sacrifice or otherwise.
The merit of Jesus applied to the
Church now in response to faith and
obedience justifies us in God’s weight to
the extent of permitting us to present
our bodies living sacrifices. But Grace
provides that this sacrificing on our
part shall be counted in as though it
were a part of Jesus’ sacrifice..
“That Not of You natives.”

How shall we understand this state
ment? Surely God does not exercise
faith for us and then consider it some
thing on our part which He is willing
to reward. The explanation is this:
Faith is possible only where it has a
basis of knowledge. In proportion as
Divine providence grants us knowledge
of Divine things it is possible for us to
exercise faith proportionately. And
our works in harmony with such faith
demonstrate the sincerity of our faith.
The same principle continues through
out this Christian Age. Grace opens
the way for knowledge. Knowledge
paves the way for faith and begetting
of the Holy Spirit. Then works to the
extent of opportunity should demon
strate the degree and quantity and
sincerity and loyalty of the faith. The
present Age is the test time for the
Church. Perfect faith is possible to
be attained and must be attained, if
we would have the highest blessing
I God is now offering. And if we have
that highest faith, God will see it in
I our works and endeavors, however im* perfect they may appear to others.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bowdoin of
Yarmouth are guests at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. CharlesJBd#doin.
Miss Florence Potter has been trans
ferred to Acme picture house at Hallo
well. Her work here has been muck
appreciated by the patrons.
•*
Mrs. Verna Blumenstock and daugh
Eddie Cutting was a Boston visitor
ter, Ida, are guests of Mi. and Mrs. W.
Sunday.
H. Cloudman. Miss Lnra Smith re
Mies Theo Shepard was the guest of turned to Brooklyn, Monday, after A
Miss Beatrice Lord, Sunday.
summer visit.

The Sunday evening service at the
A freak potato is on exhibition at
Baptist church was omitted last week the store of E. C. Webber at West Ken
on account of the heavy rain,
nebunk. It weigh's one pound and five
ounces and twelve different potatoes
The Woman’s Relief Corps will hold are grown together.
a Harvest supper in G. A. R. hall next
The Sagadahoc County fair at Top
Wednesday evening for benefit of G. A.
sham occurs this year the same date
R,
as the Shapleigh and Acton fair viz.
Two hundred people attended the Oct. 8,9, 10. What are the people who
horse racqs Saturday afternoon. “Dr usually take them both in going to do?
Weare” won in class A and “F. R. H”
Hon. Charles M. Moses of Saco, form
in class B,
er collector of |he port of Pordaid,

died at the Trull hospital, Biddeford,
at 10.80 this morning following two
operations for the removal of a car
buncle on the neck, which was the cul
ruination of an illness that manifested
Rev. and Mrs. S. E. Leech attended itself a year ago* but which did not be
the Sunday School Institute at Sanford, come alarming until recently.
last Monday. Mr. Leech was was one
For the past -two months expert ac
of the speakers of the occasion.
countants have been auditing the books
Ralph Andrews and George Fiske of the Kennebunk Loan and Building
leave for the Dead River region next Association, one of the experts being
week. The trip will be made via auto Charles P. Hatch, a former state audi
tor. A number of the shareholders
mobile.
are wondering at the delay in making
Mr. Mitchell, clerk at the Mousam a report. The auditing has covered a
House celebrated his 79th birthday last business period of twenty years and
Monday. In spite of his advancing the offices say that much time is neces
years Mr. Mitchell is hale and hearty sary to complete the work. A report
and popular with the guests at the is promised within ten days. The
work of the experts will cost the asso»
house.
ciation about $750, it is said.
The Shapleigh correspondent of the
Sanford Tribune says:—John Went
worth has sold his farm to Mr. Clark
of Kennebunk, a brother of Mrs. Maria
Hall who lived on this farm so many
years. Mr. Wentworth has purchased
the Benjamin Dalton place at Emery
Mills.

The sewing circle of the Woman’s Re
lief Corps will meet with Mrs. Peter
Anderson of York street, next Monday
evening.

Mr. Fred William Miller of Methuen,
Mass, and Miss Frances E Born of Lawerence, Mass, were united in marriage
at the Methodist parsonage, last Thurs
day evening by the Rev. S. E. Leech.
The party came from Lawrence by auto
leaving there after dinner and return
ing the same evening.
The S. D. club was very pleasantly
entertained by Mrs. Nellie Wormwood,
at the Landing last Friday evening.
The feature .of the evening was the
reading of ‘‘original poetry,” written
by the members, which was much en
joyed. A shore dinner was served by
the hostess.

Rev. and Mrs. S. Elfred Leech will
start oh their vacation trip next Mon
day. Mr. Leech is slated to address
the Portland Preacher’s Meeting at 10
a. m. of that day. They expect to
visit their old home in Monmouth for
a few days, after which Mr. Leech plans
to enter the great northern forests in
quest of big game and health, while
Mrs. Leech visits friends in Win
throp, Lewiston, Auburn, and Bridg
ton. She may also take a trip to Rhode
Island.

Si Your
Printing
If it is worth
doing at all,

ing well.

First class work
at all times is
our motto.

Let us figure
with ÿou on
your next job.

WHITE PINE COUGH CURE
ILL stop that cough before it becomes
chronic and an ounce of preventitive is
worth a pound of cure, so when you feel th^t cold
comiping on take our celebrated

W

COLD TABLETS
Guaranteed to Cure.

Bowdoin’s

Kennebunk

FALL STYLE EXHIBIT
Of the Correct Autumn Fashions For
Women, Misses and Children.
Everybody is invited to come and? see the NEW SUITS,
GOWNS, SKIRTS and WAISTS whethet you come
to buy or merely to look.
We cannot resist saying that we are now showing the Finest Line of Readyto-Wear Apparel for Ladies and Misses ever shown in Portsmouth.
We are likewise confident that we are offering better values for the money
than you will see elsewhere.

These statements are made in all sincerity and without any attempt to exag
gerate in the slighest degree.
./

You can satisfy yourself in this regard by making a personal inspection of
the goods, which are good enough to bear out any statement we have made
concerning them.
It is our aim first of all to create promanent customers, not one time pur
chasers, and we believe we can best accomplish that by giving maximun value
and satisfaction. 'We are determined to do this and we will.

The Siegel Store, 5Î Market Street,
pay Car Fare for Porchasers of $10.00 or Over
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FREE PRIZES !
THIRTY GRAND PRIZES

ROOSEVELT- PUZZLE

Special Propositions on the Purchase of Pianos will be Awarded

Wells Branch

P4PERM6
CGOKINS

HEN

HOW TO MAKE PUDDING, BREAD
AND CAKES.

Qreat System Perfected by M,
Soyer, Famous London Chef.

Also Five Thousand Pocket Propeller Pencils
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Can You Solve This Puzzle? It Can be Done
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FOR THE SCHOOL BOX FROM
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green, who
HOME.
'
have been spending a two weeks vacation wi h Mrs. Green’s parents, Mr.
By Martha McCuttoch William».
and Mrs. T. A. Chick, returned to their » Are you numbered among the many
mothers of this great nation who
home at Kennebunk Beach, Monday;
have boys and girls away at school or
Several from here attended the‘fair college? Then you know what a
great delight it gives the children to
Mrs. L. D. Littlefield has gone to receive from “Mkrther’’ a box of homecooked things to eat, from solid
Massachusetts for the winter.
meats, like turkey and chicken, to the
Mrs. Archie Fenderson and daughter frothiest of sweets.
Right here, good mother, you will
of Ogunquit were theTecent guests o'
Mrs. Fenderson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. find the paper bag a very present
help. A plump chicken, a small fine
C. H’Clark.
*
turkey, bag-roasted and well drained
Mrs. S. W. Gowen, who has been and popped inside another bag, light
quite sick, is improving at this writing, ly greased, packs well, can be eaten
Her daughter, Mrs. Ralph Goodwin of without a qualm, and makes a mighty
fine cornerstone for the upbuilding of
Portland, is caring for her.
a proper box.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Nason visited Mr.
The box from home is the corner
Nason’s uncle, Joseph Nason/at Bar* stone of the season’s supreme school
or college “spread.” Wherefore, make
wick, last week.
It one to honor alike your child and
Mr. ann Mrs. Reginald Welch are re your housewifery. Besides the turkey
ceiving congratulations.on the birth of or the chicken, or the brace of ducks,
a sou.
or the nest of smaller birds safe in
their own gravy, put in cakes, pies,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wells and son tarts, tartlets, sundry small and
, There Are Ten Faces in This Picture. Can You Find Seven of Thera are spending a J art of Mr. Wells’ vaca piquant meat turnovers, indeed, the
tion in and around Boston.
very choicest things amongst all those
*
heretofore set forth as suitable for
Mrs
Jotham
F.
Clark
of
Flushing,
N.
JEWELRY
MISCELLANEOUS
paper bag cooking. Make, too, in
w«-’"’/"
Y., is visiting her sonj E. R. Clark.
quantity pricked biscuit—they will be
11. Guitar
‘ T? Genuine Diamond Ring
12. Maudolin
Wells Branch was well represented at good much longer than the average
■ 2. Gold Watch
13. Violin
the Farmers, Fair at Kennebunkport college boy or girl can keep them.
• 3; Ohest of Rogers Silver
Here are a few candy suggestions
.fi »-4. 1
14.
Mesh
Hand
Bag
Tuesday.
4. Watch/Chain
worth consideration even by a “wo
lo. Muric Roll
6: Watch Fob
E. R. Clark is substituting on rural man” freshman—or sophomore.
16. Pedestal
fl. Fancy Scarf Pin
''«'--i/'
Fondant, which is the basis of many
route 1 .during the vacation of Mr J
17. Pair Lace Curtains
7. Silver Pin Tray
'i
candies, is variously made; this is as
Wells, the regular carrier.
18. 6 Crystal Water Glasses
8. Fancy Hair Comb
good a way as any I have found: To
each cup x>f sugar allow a drop of
19. Crystal Water Pitcher.
• 9. Hair Brush
acetic, acid and one-third cup of cold
20. Kitchen Chair
10. Cuff Linka
Cape Porpois
water. Cook in a very clean brass or
enamel kettle, stirring constantly
TOYS
ALSO 5.000 POCKET
until it begins to boil. Wipe off any
21. Toy Wagon
Mrs. Otis Noonan is visiting friends dry sugar from the sides of the kettle,
PROPELLER PENCILS
22. Base Ball
add the acid, cover the kettle and
in Boston and vicinity..
cook without further stirring at gentle
23/ Pair Roller Skates
Everyone gets a prize absoluteMr. and Mis. Walter Mou) au of heat until the syrup, dropped in col424. Harmonica
ly Free. If you do not get one
Biddeford spent Saturday and Sunday water, forms a soft ball. Pour out
25,. Doll
then in a flattish dish, wet with very
of
the 30 Grand Prizes you will
with Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Huff.
26. Teddy Bear
cold water. When cool, not cold,
receive
one
of
the
Pocket
Pro-27. Set of Blocks
Thomas Cluff was confined' to the work with a paddle back end forth
28. Amusement Game
pellet Pencils surely, whether
until white and creamy, then put in
house by illness a part of last week.
29/Rubber Ball ■
something deep, cover with a clean
your answer be correct or not.
Kate A. Nunan, who has been spend damp cloth, and set away to ripen.
30. Jack-in-the-Box
ing the past two weeks with bef This formula is adapted from obser
parents, Capt. and Mrs. R. J. Nunan re vation in a famous; candy factory,
DIRECTIONS
where huge tubs of fondant stood
turned to New York city on Monday.
this picture of ROOSEVELT are ten faces. Can you find seven
month after month until the trained
Of them? Outline each face with a pencil or pen ou this ora seper..Calvin Bryant and family are visiting sense of the heads said it was just
. . ate sheet -of. paper and number them 1, 2, 3, etc. To the thirty
. neatest, correct, artistic answers wiil be given absiolufely Free the
right for use. When ready tQ use,
relatives in Bristol.
/thêfàtt-prizes in the order named. To all others ansWeri ng this ad.
cut out a good lump, put in an' earthen
we willgive Free a-Pocket Propeller Pencil. Remember that neatr
Mis.' William Nunauandher infai^l vessel, and liquefy over boiling water;
ness-as welt as correctness is taken into consideration in making
son
is visiting her brother, prrice Wag Then flavor and color to taste, and
the awards. This contest is open only to persons who do not have-either dip into it blanched nuts, dates,
ner
of
Franklin, N.Y:
modern, upright'piauos in their homes and only one answer from à
figs or crystallized t fruit or small
Household will be allowed. Winners will be notified by mail. All
Henry B. Hutchins has gone to .the. rounds of hard fondant. After the
answers must be in our hands not iater than October 17. 1912.
Maine General Hospital in Portland for first dipping, set them upon a wire
■ - ' Three disinterested business men of the city will award the above
treatment.
prizes. 1
rack over a bowl to drain and harden.
Closes October 17, 1912.
Dip a second time if you want the
The Langsford House closed this Candies very superior. If there is not
week after a very busy season. !'
time for this, roll while still soft in
Robert Farquhar,and family closed powdered sugar and set on waxed pa
per to; dry and harden,
their cottage here this week and ha\e
Fondant thus liquid, colored pink,
asonic
returned to their home in Cambridge, green or yellow, flavored with mint
Name.
Mass.
and dropped from a spoon-tip upon
uilding
waxed paper, makes delectable mint
Miss Lillian Huff and Miss Esther cream. Any other flavor can be used
Street and Nd ,- -;
ortland
Hufi left the Cape Tuesday.
Instead of mint, With orange qr lemon
State
City or Town
Dana F. Cluff, P.H. Perry, Alex flavor, after dropping the creams,
aine
Greenwood and others áre attending sprinkle , while still soft with finely
ground nuts, or stick a tiny bit of
the Brockton Fair.
cocoanut in jthe center. Cocoanut cut
Word has been received of the se to shape and • creqm nuts, shelled
A
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION and rious illness of the Shoemaker; • A. whole, make fine candies if they are
first covered with stiff fondant and
1
Prices« If you wish to buy, sell or Weymouth* who recently went to the then dipped in the melted stuff, which
home
of
his
brother
in
Haverhill.
M
A M
exchange farm, shore, or village or
has been made rich with chocolate.
Here, as elsewhere, put in a very
Rev.
I.
H.
Packard
gave
an
interest

city property, it will pay you to get in toudh with us..
ing sermon Sunday morning frdm the little brandy with the chocolate, as a
means of accenting its flavor.
text, Ecclesiastes XI—7.
Fruit squares are good. To make
The farm men of Maine
Postmaster L. E. Fletcher returned them, take equal quantities of seeded
from bis trip to Richmond, Va., last raisins, well chopped dates cut small,
figs steamed and cut up fine, shred
Saturday, and reports a good time.
ded citron, shredded candied peel,
A goodly number from the Cape were shredded fresh cocoanut and shredin attendance at the Farmers’ Club ded blanched almonds. Stir all well
Portland Office, 613 Fildelity Bldg.
together and spread without packing
Fair on Tuesday of this week.
over a well buttered flat dish.
Geó. E. Jackson, West Kennebunk Local Mgr All three schools were closed on evenly
Pour upon the mixture boiling hot a
Tuesday on account of the Farmers’ taffy made by boiling until it crackles
20 branch offices in this state alone
in the teeth, two cups sugar, with
Club Fair.
one-half cup vinegar and water mixed
J. Frank Seavey, who has been con-, and one tablespoonful of butter, Let
fined to the house - by illness the past stand till the surface hardens slight
ly, then with a well-greased knife
two weeks, is very much improved.
Spiritism,Said to Be Demonism.
mark in squares. Break apart when
A most interesting little brochure
Mr. A. J. Leach of Lawrence, Mass.,, cold and wrap in waxed paper, Pack
has recently come off the press setting
the wrapped squares Inside a paper
forth with Bible proofs that the com is at the Cape for a few days.
munications received by and through
Howard Perkins and wife are visit bag.
Lastly, be sure that almost the big
Spiritist Mediums is of Demon origin. friends in Boston and vicinity.
gest cake bagged for the box is a
The writer traces his subject through
Geo* F. Slavey and sons, Albert aid Lady McMillan, which to my mind
the Scriptures from the time when
quite discounts Lady Baltimore. Take
certain of the holy angels became dis George, are on a trip to Boston.
for it three and a half cups sifted
obedient. He proves from the Scrip
flour, two cups sifted sugar, one cup
tures that these fallen spirits per
blackberry jam, one cup sweet milk,
sonate the human dead, with whose
two-thirds cup creamed butter, five
past history, spirits, though invisible,
whole eggs of yolks of twelve, two
are thoroughly acquainted. He shows
teaspoons baking powder, one tea
that they also frequently person
spoon
cinnamon, one teaspoon mixed
ate the Creator and the Redeemer,
cloves and allspice. Cream butter
commanding their deceived ones to
with part of sugar, add yolks beaten
pray, do penance, etc. This, however,
light with rest of sugar, sift flour
is merely to lead them on and to bring
with
• baking powder and add alterthem more thoroughly under demoni
nately
with milk and stiff beaten
acal control. Sometimes by breaking
is to serve your needs.
whites. Add spices mixed in half
down the natural barrier, the human
cordial, ' then jam, Bake in layers
It win help sell your
will, they possess their victim, and rule
put together with icing filled with
goods
—
talk
to
the
him more or less to his ruin—frequent
about the excellent quality
seeded raisins and chopped English
ly sending such to the mad-house.
people you want to
of our printing. We don’t
walnuts. Use plain icing on top and
Numerous
illustrations,
Scriptural
and
care what the job may be,
reach, An advertise
sides. Or bake in a large sheet in
otherwise,
are
given.
The
price
of
the
we are equipped to turn it
ment ' in this paper
side a bag, cut square and put to
out to your satisfaction. If
little book is but teq. cents; it should
gether as directed, The essential
is a reference guide
we can’t, we’ll tell you so
be in the hands off all interested in
thing
is to fill a big bag with it, so
frankly.
to those whose wants
Spiritism or who have friends inter
that the spread it graces shall be a
are
worth
supplying.
ested therein. Enclose five two-cent
huge success.
Let Us Convince You
stamps to the Bible and Tract Society,
(Copyright.. 1911, by the Associated
17 Hicks street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Literary Press.)
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SOME GOOD RECIPES

O MAN doth safely rule but he
that hath learned to obey.

CAKES WITHOUT MILK OR BUT
TER.
Melt two*thirds of a cup of fat,
either lard, butterinc, snowdrift or
any odorless fat, with sufficient salt
to give it a flavor; add one cup of
powdered sjigar and two egg yolks
beaten th|ck and yellow. Then add
a half cub of Water alternately with
one and a half cups of flour tha.t has
been sifted with two teaspoonfuls of
baking powder.
All measurements
are level and the flour should be sift
ed before measuring. Flavor to suit
the taste and fold in the whites just
at the last.
One Egg Cake.—Add a, cup of sugar
to two tablespoonfuls of melted short
ening, an egg well beaten; add a cup
and a half of flour sifted with two
tablespoonfuls of baking powder, add
ed alternately with a third of a cup
of water. Flavor to taste. Raisins
may be added, ii desired, and it may
be baked in gem pans.
Spice Cake.—Beat one egg light,
add half a cup of powdered sugar, one
tablespoonful of mixed spices, twothirds of a cup of molasses and twothirds of a cup of melted ■ shortening
and beat together thoroughly; add
two and a half cups of flour sifted
with one teaspoonful of cream of tar
tar, adding a cup of water and a’ ta
blespoon of lemon juice. Bake in a
slow oven.
Ginger Bread.—This is a cake that
has been given several times, but it
Is well worth repeating, for it is cer
tainly the best of ginger cakes:
Take a half cup of melted lard or
other shortening, a cup of sugar and a
cup of molasses, one e.gg well beaten,
three cups of flour and two teaspoon
fuls of soda dissolved in a cup of
boiling watpr added at the last. Use
a tablespoonful of ginger and a tea
spoonful of cinnamon for the flavor
ing, and do not forget to add a little
salt.
Hot Water Cake,—Beat two eggs
with a scant cup of sugar until very
light; add a fourth of a teaspoonful
pf salt, one-half a teaspoon of lemon
extract and a fourth of a cup of rap
idly boiling water, beating all the
time. Quickly stir in one cup of flour
which has been sifted with a teaspoon
ful of baking powder. Bake in layers.

®KOííen
ABIWT

OMEBQDY near you 1« strug
gling alone' \
Over life’s desert sandi
Faith, hope and courage together are
gone;"'
Reach him a helping hand.
SOUPS FROM PRESERVED MILK.

To a majority of people the usd of
canned milk seems an extravagant ex
penditure, but when fresh milk is not
obtainable, as it is not in many places
removed from civilization, condensed
milk ,is a wonderful boon, and the
number of dishes which may be pre
pared from such milk is legion.
For soups, when wishing a creamed
soup, the condensed milk is especially
good.
Fish Chowder.—Salt water fish, 01
salt fish freshened, cr any fresh water
fish makes delicious chowder. When
using fresh fish, clean .and remove the
hard fins and bones, simmer the bones
in water to cover, and cut the fish in
two-inch pieces. Cut a fourth of a cup
of salt pork in small dice and cook
until the fat is extracted; add a small
onion, chopped fine, and cook until
yellow. Add two cups of sliced and
parboiled potatoes, the liquor in which
the bones have been cooked; add the
fish and cook until the vegetables and
fish are tender. Add a cup of con
densed milk diluted with a cup of
boiling water, a teaspoonful of salt
and a little paprika; turn into a soup
tureen over a half a dozen crackers.
More seasoning will have to be added
if the fish is fresh.
Cream of Corn Soup.—Add a quart
/of water to a cup of condensed* milk
and a half can of corn, cook together
until thoroughly hot; add a table
spoonful each of flour and butter cook
ed together, season with salt and pep
per and serve hot with croutons.
Cream of Tomato Soup.—Press a
cup of cooked tomato through a sieve
and heat; add a fourth of a cup of
butter and flour cooked together.
When wel/mixed add a cup of * con
densed milk diluted1 with a cup of
water; cook until bailing hot and
serve with buttered toast.
Any vegetable, such as peas, aspara
gus, potato or celery with condensed
milk diluted and a binding of flour
and butter added, makes very accept
able soup.

Admonition
1 “Admonish your
but praise them
Syrua.
—- —-

Simple Formulas for a Variety of
• Dishes That Will Insure Success
if Followed With Reason
able Care.

Plum Pudding.—One cup molasses
warmed, one cup milk, one cup suet
chopped, a pound of chopped raisins,
a teaspoon each of cinnamon and gin
ger, small one of soda, pinch of salt,
three cups of flour. Fill two cans
half full, boil three hours or steam;
eat with sauce; this will keep for sev
eral meals.
Doughnuts.—One cup sugar, one
cup milk, one teaspoon soda, a table
spoon of cream, a little salt, flour tQ
make stiff enough to roll; a little cin
namon or nutmeg to flavor.
Brown Bread.—Two cups cornmeal,
one cup flour, one cup syrup, two cups
sweet milk, one of sour; one teaspoon,
of soda dissolved in a little water; a
little salt; steam three hours.
Cookies Without Eggs.—One cup
sugar, one-half cup butter, one-half
cup sour milk, one-half teaspoon soda,
flour enough to roll; add any flavor
ing that is wished. These are very
nice if grated or prepared cocoanut is
added.
Drop Cakes.—Two eggs,‘"half cup of
sugar; one and a half cups sour milk,
a little salt, flour enough to make stiff
enough to drop in boiling lard.
Cream Puffs.—One-half cup of but
ter melted in one cup of hot water;
put in small pan on the stove to boil;
while boiling stir in one cup of flour,
take off and let It cool; when cold
stir in three eggs one after another
without beating; drop in gem pans
and bake in a hot oven 20 or 30 minutes.
Filling.—One cup of milk, one egg,
one-half cup of sugar; thicken with
cornstarch and flavor with teaspoon of
vanilla.
Gingerbread.—One-half cup of short
ening, half butter and half lard; one
half cup of sugar, one cup of syrup,
one cup of sour milk, two eggs, the
yolks and whites beaten separately;
two small teaspoons of soda dissolved
in milk, one teaspoon each of ginger
and cloves, three cups of flour, half
a cup of cocoanut. Bake in large
bread pan.
One Egg Cake.—One cup sugar
(scant), one cup of flour, one tea
spoon baking powder, butter size of
an egg melted in a cup. Beat one
egg light, pour in with the butter, fill
the cup up with milk; the flour, sugar
and baking powder is to be sifted to
gether. This is excellent for a layer
cake or loaf cake.
Salad Dressing.—One tablespoon of —
flour, one of butter, warm and beat un
til smooth; two tablespoons of sugar,
one of mustard, one egg beaten with a
little salt, one cup of vinegar. This
will keep a week in a cool place.
Rice and Mushroom Croquettes.
Peel and cut one-half of a pound of
mushrooms into small pieces; add
two tablespoonfuls of butter and sim
mer, covered for halt an hour. Add
one-half of a cupful of well-washed
ride, one tablespoonful of finely chop
ped onion, one-half of a teaspoonful
of salt, pne-quarter of a teaspoonful
of white pepper and one pint of wa
ter and simmer until the rice is tender. More water may be added if
necessary to keep, from burning.
When done, stir in two well beaten
eggs, take quickly from the fire, add
one tablespoonful of finely chopped
parsley and put away until cold and
firm. Foqm into small croquettes, dip
each into slightly beaten egg, roll in
fine crumbs and fry in smoking hot
fat.

Smothered Chicken.
Split a pair of tender chickens down
the back as for boiling. Lay in drip/
ping pan, pour over them a cup of
boiling water in which has been dis
solved a great spoonful of butter. In
vert another pan over this one to keep
in the steam and cook, basting often,
until the chickens are russet-colored
all over and very tender. Baste twice
wijh butter at the last. Dish the
chickens, thicken, season and boil up,
then pour part over the chickens, the
rest into a boat.
Percolating.
Percolated coffee gs the best and If
you have a percolating coffee pot you
simply pour the desired quantity of
boiling water through the coffee and
then pour it through again, unless the
coffee is finely ground or pulverized,
if you have no percolator you can tie
up the coffee in a piece of very fine,
Mean cheese cloth and put it into the
boiling water.

Cherry Omelet.
Make a puree from a pound of cher
ries and one-half cup of sugar. Beat
the yelks of four eggs with a/table-1
spoon 'of double cream, add the frothed
whites of the eggs and then the cherry
mixture. Melt a tablespoon of butter
in an omelet pan, pour the omelet in
and stir gently untiLset, then roll it
on a hot dish.' Sift sugar over, and
serve very hot.

Every Day Rolls.
When bread dough has been raised
for the last time take enough of it to
make rolls. Roll it out, «and add to
It one egg, two tablespoons sugar,
and three-quarters cup flour, working
and Praise.
them in well; let it rise/ form into
friends privately, rolls, let it rise again and bake for 29
openty,”—Publius minutes.
*------

Ogunquit
The Riverside hotel has closed.

A Wilson club has been organized in
Wells with the following officers:
President, John E. West; vice presi
dent, Joshua L. Chick; secretary, W.
J. Storer; Committee on constitution,
W. E. Davis, Lamont A. Stevens, Wil
bur F. Cousens. An executive com
mittee consisting of one from each
school district was also chosen.

Town House

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Weare and Miss
Louise Perkins are to go to Europe
A very pleasant social affair occurred
this fall.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Mr. Irvin Hvtchins has btien attend Cluff, on Tuesday evening, Sept. 19th,
ing the York and Cumberland Con the occasion being the birthday of Mrs.
Cluff. By the clever management of
ference.
their daughter, Mrs. Lucy Smith, it
Miss Julia Hutchins, who has been was made a complete surprise. Miss
spending the summer itoith her parents Lillie Lapierre of Cape Porpoise enter
here has returned to New York to tained the company very pleasantly
attend to her duties in that city.
with vocal and instrumental music.
Hotel Ogunquit and the High Bock Beautiful refreshments of ice cream,
cake, hot cocoa and fruit were served
still have a few boarders.
after which Mrs. Cluff , cut and served
the birthday cake.

Wells
Work has begun on the state road
near Wells Corner, the section extend
ing to the Eldridge Corner.

A large number from here attended
the Rochester fair last week.
Leslie Rankin is home for a vacation
from his work as surveyor.

Dr. Baker and family of Newton
Center, who has occupied Miss Mae
Tripp’s house during the summer, have
gone back and Miss Tripp has returned
to her home.

New Books Added j

Miss Margie Brown of the Landing
was a Portland visitor Sunday.

i Farmers are beginning to ship their
fall apples to Boston., Miss Bessie Shepard was the guest of
Mrs. Hiram Shepard of Sanford,Sunday.

Mrs. Ora Stery spent the week-end
in Biddeford with friends.
Miss Sulie Cousens has gone to New
York on a short buisness trip.
Miss Jennie Fletcher spent the week
end with friends in Milton, N. H.

Born—Monday, September 30th, to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Littlefield, a son.

Mrs. Sarah Lord Cram returned from
the W. C. T. U. convention at Lewis
Mrs. T. L. Gilpatric called on friends ton last Friday.
here last Saturday.
Change of time on the Boston and
Mr, and Mrs. Fred O. Wells have gone Maine Railroad went into effect Mon
on a visit to New Hampshire and Mass day, September 80.
achusetts.
Edward D. Smith, the Veteran Watch
A. H. J. Clough is giving his house Maker of Dover, N. H., was in town
a fresh coat o^ paint.
Monday on business.
Sydney Averill went to Portland
Foster’s weather prediction states
last week, and purchased a very hand that December will be a warmer mdnth
some grey horse.
than October this year.

Alewive-Lyman

The Kennebunkport Farmer’s Club
Fair was held at the fair grounds
Thursday of this week.

Donald Finlayson of Rye Beach, N.
Mr. and Mrs Daniel Wakefield and H., is spending a few days with his
daughter, of Ripley, Me., have been grandfather, Mr. R. W. Lord.
visiting relatives in Lyman recently.
Mr. John MacBride of. Providence,
Mr. J. R. Taylor of Alewive, is round R. I., spent a few days with his cousin,
buying up hogs to ship west.
Mr. James MacBride of Pleasant St.
Mr. Henry Dow of Dayton, dropped
Mrs. Ferrin of Portland, who has
dead in his barn a week ago with heart been spending a few days with Mrs.
failure, and was brought to Goodwin’s Samuel Clark, returned home Monday.
Mills for burial.
Dr. Wilfred I. Burke of Lowell.
Walter Hill is very busy this fall Mass., spent Sunday at his home in
Abner C. Whiting of this village
announces the engagement of his hauling sweetcorn to South Waterboro Alewive, having made the trip by auto.
daughter, Florence May Whiting, to canning factory.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Allie Wells, proprie
Leon Homer Otis of Wells. The wed
The many friends of Edgar A. tor of the Bass Rock, Kennebunk,
ding will occur this fall.
Sc-iwartz in this community are feel Beach, are enjoying a trip to Montreal.
The marriage of Miss Lulu Lord to ing very sad over the unfortunate acci
The problem in this country is that
Guy Atherton of South Windham, will dent which caused the death of young of correcting public taste, and not that
occur next Monday. It is to be a home Chester Graffam, at Schwartz shooting of reforming those who cater to it.
galcry at Saco Fair, last Wednesday.
wedding confined to near relatives.
The Acton fair will be held Oct. 8, 9,
George Steven’s blacksmith shop has
The postoffice building has been been opened again for a short time by and 10 and special features of interest
are promised.
painted.
a Saco party.
Mrs. Rena Knight was the guest of
James O. Clark, who has been 'at
Miss Snaie Emmons is boarding with her brother, George E. Robinson at
Alfred all summer, is now at his Ed. Roberts of Lyman, and attending
Kennebunkport, Sunday,
daughter’s home, Mrs. O. J. Huebard’s the Rhoades school which is taught by
The Maine Baptist anniversaries are
and seems much improved in health.
Ruby Drown.
being held in the Free street church,
Henry Hacker of Lynn, a real estate
Portland, this week. The program is
man, who has acquired several pieces
an excellent one.
Play-ground Notes
of property in Wells, is in town, stop
Before marriage, the average girl’s
ing at Hotel Elmwood.
idea of it is that keeping house means
The first football scrimmage of the looking after a couple of gold fish and
The Sophmores of the high school
season on the local gridiron took place taking care of a fern.
will have a social Friday evening of
Saturday afternoon when the Kenne
this week.
Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Lord, returned
bunk first and second team * candidates
Friday
from a six weeks vacation in
Rev. W. H. Teel, a former pastor, met for a practice game. A large num Oxford county. The doctor returns to
ber
of
rugby
enthusiasts
turned
out
to
preached in the First and Second
active duty much improved in health.
Congregational churches last Sunday. look over the prospective ^material and
found cause for much rejoicing. The
Dr. H. G. Newton went to Boston
Roy Moulton is substituting on the first team took all the tallies, securing Monday where he will take a special
rur^l. delivery route No. 2 for Chas. two touchdowns and one goal, but the course. He will be at bis office on Main
Mildram, who is on his vacation.
second eleven, several of whom had not street, Wednesdays and Saturdays.
even received any practice yet this
Lincoln Mitchell, whois with C. H.
Edmund Garland and daughter, Miss
year, made them earn the points. There Webber, grain dealer, is taking his
Mae Garland, while*driviug home last
are many, weak points in both teams vacation and Paul Huff is substituting
Thursdav night, stopped at F. E. Ran
but regular drills and strict coaching
for two weeks.
kin’s store. Mr. Garland handed the
reins to his daughter and went into the will soon eliminate those. If enthusi
Mrs. Maria Haley has gone to North
asm, speed, strength and “beef” count
store Miss Garland bad not securely
for anything then the best teams that Andover, Mass., to spend the winter
got the reins into her hand when the
ever represented Kennebunk should be with her daughter, Margaret, who is
horse switched his tail and knocked
teaching school in that city.
them on to the ground. She alighted the result this season.
Miss Louise MacBride has finished
The recess and noon time games for
and picked them up, the action making
i the horse think he was to start, and grammar and high school students are her duties with the Mousam Manufac
off he went. Some one tried to stop becoming more popular every day. turing Co. where she has been em
him, when he turned directly around Volley ball will be added next week and ployed the past six years.
and; started on again at' a sharp pace, is sure to prove an attraction. Super
Miss Gladys Littlefield of this village,
but stopped at the top of Bannock hill, vised play was begun at the Centennial was one of the accompanists which
whqre he was secured, apparently un Hill school yesterday and made a hit played for dancing at thq Ladies’ Re
scared :and with everything intact. As rom the start.
lief Corps social and dance last week
the horse is quite valuable, it was a
at
Wells.
Friday evening of this week at the
good thing he did not become fright home of Mr. Hosmer twelve or fifteen
Mrs. Davis, who has been acting in
ened and do considerable harm.
of the older high school fellows will the capacity of housekeeper for Mrs.
Mrs. O. J. Hubbard invited Mrs. W. meet to form a school club. The object W. D. Hay for the past year or more
J. Storer, Mrs. Charlotte Matthews, of the organization is to unite them in has gone housekeeping for herself on
and Mrs. W. H. Pitts to accompany closer bands of fellowship by means of Fletcher street.
her with Casper Hubbard as chauffeur, bi-weekly meetings together for a Mr. arid Mrs. Charles Shepard are en
to the supper and entertainment at “feed’*, songs, instrumental music, joying a weeks vacation at the cottage
Wells, Eastern depot, last Thursday practical talks by business and pro of Mrs. Charles Stevens, “Weonit” at
evening. There were 80 present and fessional men, mock trials, debates, en Gooch’s Beach. Mr. Lewis Lahar is
an old-fashioned harvest supper was tertainments, civic service, etc. Clubs filling Mr. Shepard’s place at the wait
enjoyed, aftqr which preesrved fruit for younger high school boys, grammar ing room.
and vegetables were offered for sale school boys and employed boys will be
Mr. Fleming, who has been with
and an elaborately decorated guess formed within the next two Or three Fred Darvill, the baker, for the past
weeks.
cake was sold on shares. Mrs. W. J.
four years has severed his connection
Storer guessed the weight to be three
Saturday afternoon the first scheduled there and has moved with his family
pounds, eight ounces and the cake game of football will be held at the to Providence, R. I.
weighed three lbs; Dine oz , so she Playground when the strong Sanford
George Lowell and family, who have
secured the cake, which was made by Athletic Club team will meet the local
been occupying the Clough house on
Miss Hanscom.
first team. It will be the first real test
Fletcher street have moved to the Bowof the season for the Kennebunk line doin tenement, formerly the old Lowell
The Italians working on the section
up and the outcome will be watched hqmestead, on Bourne street.
of state road from the car barn in
with a great deal of' interest. The
Ogunquit to Eldredge corner, refused to
Herbert C. Hume returned to his
game is called for three o’clock and a
go to work Monday morning. The
duties at the Enterprise office, Monday,
large attendance is assured.
Shawmut Contracting company of
following a three v eek’s vacation spent
Boston is building the piece of road
in JSew York city, and at the home of
and for some reason the Italians did
his sister in Hopedale, Mass.
not receive then pay last wbek {Wed
Postmaster E. A. Fairfield of this
nesday) as. customary. They worked
village was one of the guests of
until Satuiday night, but Monday
Moulton H. Neale, the Maine agency
morning would riot work on the job
director of
the New York Life
until they had what was due them.
Insurance
company
entertained at
Paymaster Philpot arrived Monday
209 Main Street
the Falmouth' hotel, Portland, last
afternoon with the bag of money and
week.
BIDDEFORD
work was resumed Tuesday morning.
The Ladies Auxiliary of the
Womens Rqard of Foreign Missions
connected with the Second church met
with its president, Mrs. S. O. Goodwin,
Wednesday afternOorL Extracts from
the annual report of 1911, of work in
Africa, Turkey and Japan were read.
This society was the first uaxiliary or
ganized iu Maine, 43 years ago last
June, in the year 1864.

J, H. GOODWM
Auctioneer

The following is a list of the books
recently added to the public library.
E. B. Seton
Arctic Praties,
Across.Lots,
H. Lunt
H. A. Vadhell
Blinds Down,
Captain Fracasse,
T. Sautier
Cap’n Simeon’s Store,
G. S. Wasson
Champagne Standard,
Mrs. J. Lane
R. Pryce
Christopher,
H. Bergson
Creative Evolution,
Dawn O’Hara,
E. Ferber
Elizabeth visits America
E. Glyn
Farm and Garden Rule-book,
L. H. Bailey
Goose Girl,
H. MacGrath
Greater Power,
H. Bindloss
His Pa’s Romance,
J. W. Riley
History of our War with Spain,
Young & Moore
Home-folks,
J. W. Riley
Human Way,
L. C. Willcox
In Desert and Wilderness,
H. Sienkiewicz
Iron-Heel,
J London
Jim,
J. J. Bell
M. Nicholson
Hoosier Chronicle,
V. Kester
Just and the Unjust,
B. M. Bower
Lonesome Land,"
F. P. Lyle Jr
Lone Star,
¡L. Beesley
Loss of the S. S. Titanic,
Maine Journal of the House of Representatives 1911.
Maine Reports 108.
Maine Reports 10*7Montessori Method,
M. Montessori
Morning,
J. W. Riley
Montezuma’s Daughter,
H. R. Haggard
Monthly Illustrator,
My Italien Year,
R. Bagot
Neighborly Poems,
J. W. Riley
K. Norris
Mother,
Notes on the Nicaragua Canal,
H. I. Sheldon
On Board the Mary Sands,
L. E. Richard
H. Begbie
Other Sheep,
F. Palmer
Over the Pass,
S. Str un sky
Patient Observer,
Parker, Theodore, Life and CorfësWeiss
pondence,
J. London
People of the Abyss,
Position of Peggy,
L. Merrick
J. C. Lincoln
Postmaster,
Practical, Metal-workers Assistant,
O. Byrne
Promised Land,
M. Antin
M. Baring
Russian People,
Signs and Seasons,
J. Burroughs
Sinking of the Titanic,
T . H. Russell ed
Sparks,
L. M. Zimmerman
E. A. Mills
Spell of the Rockies,
E. D. Sibley
Stillman Gott,
L, Tracey
Stowaway Girl,
Street Called Straight,
Studies Military and Diplomatic,
C. F. Adams
A. A. Rogers
Sweethearts and Wives,
Tante,
A. D. Sedgwick
Three Men in a Boat,
J. K. Jerome
Wake-robin,
J. Burroughs
When a Man Marries,
M. R. Rinehart
Where American Independence Began,
Rev, D. M. Wilson
Why Should we Change our Forn of
Government,
N. M. Butler
Winter Sunshine,
J. Burroughs
Young People’s Dkpaktmknt.
Bird Stories,
J. Burroughs
Book of Knowledge 24 vols.
Castaways of Pe te’s Patch,
U. W. Rankin
Gay Charmer,
L. T. Meade
Little Fishers and their Nets,
I. M. Alden
Polly of the Hospital Staff,
E. C. Dowd
Primary Speaker,
A. M. Kellogg
Putnam Hall Rebellion,
E, Stratemey'er
Squirrels,
J. Burroughs
Tom Turner’s Legacy,
H. Alger
When Knights Were Bold,
E. M. Tappan
Wild Beasts,
J. H. Porter
Young Financier,
W. O. Stoddard
Young People’s Speaker,
Rook

Held in $1,500
Edwin A. Schwartz of this village is
under $1,500 bonds to await the action
of the grand jury at.the January term
of supreme court. He was arraigned in
the municipal court at Saco, yesterday
morning on a charge of manslaughter
in connection with the dbath of Chester
Graffam of Saco, who was accidentally
shot at a shooting gallery conducted by
Mr. Schwartz at the Grange fair in Saco
Wednesday of last week, bounty At
torney Walker and John G. Smith con
ducted the case for the state and George
L. Emery for the respondent. At the
conclusion of the testimony, Judge
Deering said that the character of ¿he
testimony impressed him with the fact
that the respondent must have known
the dangerous character of the weapo
which caused the death of the Graffam
boy and he felt that the respondent
should be held. Counsel for Mr.
Schwartz argued for a reduction of bail
and it was reduced from $2,000 to
$1,500.

George O. Hawes

REDEEfl YOUR LEGAL STACI P BOOKS HERE

Opening Week
If for no other reason then to be well informed on style
conditions, we urge that you visit this opening and be
come better acquainted with the character and novelty of

La Vogue
Cloaks and Suits
Expert tailoring, combined with a practical knowledge of
authoritative fashion tendences, has made these garments
a standard which no other makers have been able to copy.
You’ll like the idea of getting a little more stylp, quality
and service for the same price you’re in the habit of paying.
Let us urge you to come.
Better cloth at less money than for many years is a big
feature in our Coats and Suits for Fall of 1913.
Warm, woolly Coats lead.

May we show you..

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD

Elect Officers
At the annual meeting, last night, of
the Second Congregational church the
following officers were chosen for the
ensuing year:
Clerk, W. H. Littlefield.
Collector and treasurer, H. E. An
drews.
Assistant collector and treasurer,
Miss A. L. Stone.
Trustees, Col. Charles R. Littlefield,
W. F. Waterhouse, H. E. Andrews
William Titcomb acted as moderator.

Auto Registration for 1913.
The new motor vehicle registration
law requires annual registratonof auto
mobiles and other motor vehicles, in
stead of the registration being continu
ous, as under the old law. Con
sequently Secretary of State Cyrus W.
Davis will call at once for co-operative
bids in connection with the registra
tion plates for 1913.
A new color will be adopted by the
secretary of State to distinguish the
new registration from the old and he
will take up the matter very soon with
the Maine Automobile Association in
regard^ to the choice of a new color.
He is also looking into the matter ot
color tags used by other New England
States, so as to avoid if possible con
flicting colors.
Mr. Davis ordered 10.000 sets of plates
for use in the automobile registration
of 1912 and now estimates that only
between 800 and 1000 of these sets will
be left on hand, Jan. 1, 1913.

Card of Thanks
We wish to thank the neighbors arid
friends for the many kind acts to our
loved one in her long illness, and the
beautiful flowers sent her, also for the
sympathy and assistance extended to
us in our hour of sorrow.
John S. Ross
Leland S. Ross
Mr. and Mrs. A N. Babb

Methodist Church Letter
The Sunday School Institute at this
church was well attended and was pro
nounced a success by the state secretary,
poise, Biddeford, Saco, Saco Ferry and
Old Orchard.

The Rally Day exercises in the Sun
day School were postponed to next Sun
day on account of the heavy rain dtorm.
The pastor preached on Sunday School
work at the afternoon meeting. The
Prayer meeting was one of the best in
the evening; the pastor spoke on “A
Great Wrestling Match.”
Next Sunday the subject of Mr.
Leech’s sermon will be “The Tragedy
of the Race.” An evangelist service will
occupy the evening hour.

SANFORD

MAINE

DEPARTMENT STORE

24-5247-251 Main Street

Sale
Colonial
Glass
Grecian
Pattern
—Of—

$4.50 Punch Bowl Set
* •
.
$2.00
¿3.25 Punch Bowl Set
*
'i
5c
1 Oh Sauce Dishes
35c Berry Dishes
15c Berry Dishes
65c Berry Dishes
$2.00 Finger Bowls, a d°z’ ;
10c Finger Bowl Plates
50c Cherry Jars
50c
75c Cherry Jars
50c
79c Nut Sets
15c
25c Sugars
1Sc
25c Creams
10c
I9c Sugars
lOc
19c
Creams
15c
25c and 35c Vinegar Bottle

10c Sherbet Glasses

5c

10c Water Tumblers
$ 1.50 Ice Tea Tumblers.

A

*

- ------------------- a
111 fl
Subscribe

Again We Say as

* j 00
35c
2gc

50c Water Pitchers
39c Celery Trays

19c Spoon Trays

T.LEvans&Co-

5

mAiNb
eec“taiin,

CIVIL ENGINEER
All Calls Given Prompt Attention
Telephone Connection |

I. L. Evans & Co.

,®*4 r

